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B to spedk, make all nations, big and little, equal before the law, but we
B can see that this is a vain expectation for the present. Through the
B " peace treaty and through the League of Nations the dominant powers

IH will speak and the small nations and the nations which were lately
war with the dominant powers must obey. If they refuse they will

Iat it?
coerced. If that is anything more or less than an alliance, what

What has been occurring every day since the armistice was

H signed probably will continue to occur after the peace treaty is signed.
Hkv There will be disputes among the Balkan powers, between Italy and

v' the Jugo-Slav- s, between the factions and states in Russia, between
H the Germanic states and other states. The inevitable consequence
H will be hat the five dominant powers, controlling the League of Na- -

H ' tions, will be required to regulate the affairs of the world.
H In effect it will be Anglo-Saxo- n domination of the globe. Great
H Britain and her old ally Japan, together with the United States still
B controlled by the Anglo-Saxo- ns will be rulers of the world if they
V stand together. Of course, the argument is that back of the adminis- -
B trative and executive bodies of the league will be a court deciding in- -

B exorably according to the eternal principles of justice. In operation
B the league may work out that way, but there are Latin statesmen who
B are not wholly sure that their countries will be free agents in such a
B league.
B Not that France and Italy need fear oppression. They are a com- -
B ponent part of that free civilization which won the war. Their ideals
B arc our ideals. Moreover, the United States is growing less Anglo- -

B Saxon with every decade.
m And, after all, the world is quitting its old moorings. In a few
M years, perhaps, there will not be so much talk of blood ties. The
B spirit of internationalism is growing. Men everywhere are becoming
M r cosmopolitan not in the sense that they are losing the national idea,
ft but-i- n the sense that they are recognizing the truth that all men are
m neighbors.

H In any event the league, whatever its form, is sure to be estab- -

B lished. Let us hope that its framers will try to make it a fit instru- -

H ment for equal justice among all men. If, at first, it be nothing bet- -

H ter 'than an alliance it can be so managed that ultimately it will be a
H league in which all the nations will have equal rights, j

H STILL WASTING.

one has said that with our resources France would haveSOME enough since the beginning of the present century to pay
B her own and Great Britain's war debt.
B We have been for many years the most wasteful people of the
B two hemispheres. We have prospered only because our natural re-- B

sources have been limitless. We were so rich in resources that we
B believed there was little need in settling down from spendthrifts to
B savers.
B Out of our resources we have been feeding the Europeans and
B supplying them with war materials which rapidly devoured our sub- -

B stance. It is true that we still are far from the end of those resources,
B but in our squanderings we have contracted a debt of $35,000,000,000
B which we must pay. The interest alone will be about $1,400,000,000
M yearly. We can pay interest and principal by wasting our resources
fl or by a systematic policy of thrift.
m The war itself was testimony to our wastefulness. The Hog
K Island shipping project has required an expenditure of $60,000,000, and
m only one ship has been completed. About $1,500,000,000 was appro- -

B' priated for airplanes and hundreds of millions were expended, but
H- - only 1,000 airplanes were delivered in France. Nearly $5,000,000,000

H was appropriated for ordnance and fewer than 125 guns of the "sev- -

H, enty-fiv- e" type had been delivered to our army in Europe at the date
hostilities ceased.

All of us can sense the wastefulness of demobilization. Inef-
ficiencyi is costing us millions of dollars every day. We feel quite
sure that demobilization will be as wasteful as war, but no figures
can be presented until the process of mustering out the soldiers is

R much farther on its way Then the figures will disclose to us scandals

tlijtt will not be overshadowed by the Hog Island and aviation
scandals. .

"Fort Douglas is an example of wastefulness due to inefficiency.
Plans were formed to make it a big camp, but it has been little more
than an internment camp for enemy aliens. We were promised a e

bridgadc post, a quartermaster's depot, a reconstruction hospital ona'"
large scale All of these imposing plans collapsed, but each of them
cost wasted dollais.

And how are we to save in an era when work must be provided
for the homecoming soldicis? Must we not spend more lavishly than
ever?

We must spend, but we must spend to a purpose, and, at the
same time, we must acquire the habit of thrift and save as we never
saved before. It will be impossibPfor us to extend our trade in compe-tio- n

with the saving peoples of Europe unless we learn the lesson of
economy. If we can produce wealth as rapidly as ever and, at the
same time, save more of what we produce our future is assured. W- -

OLSON'S BILL.

THE proposed reconstructed industrial commission for Utah can
made an instrument of torture for all employers who may be

marked out for vengeance by the commissioners or by those who
dominate the commission. To perpetuate prejudices which may be
created the new law would foist upon the state a six-ye- ar com-

missioner.
The commission's powers Vre so enlarged that it is not only an

insurance company but a board of conciliation and arbitration in dis-

putes between employers and employes. It will not only monopolize
compensation insurance, but it will have a chance to blackmail em-

ployers by interfering in industrial controversies.
If, for example, an employer arouses the animosity of the com-

missioners or those who control them presumably the employes
they have a double-barrele- d gun to use against him. If he gets into
trouble with the commission over insurance it can use the "big stick"
on him when he has a wage or other disagreement with his men. If
he stirs the wrath of the commission over an industrial controversy
it can harass him through the insurance bureau.

A state industrial commission ought not to be in the insurance
business, and at the same time an arbiter of disputes between em-

ployers and employes.
We believe the employers of the state are interested in having a

reasonable workmen's compensation law, for such a law would be as
much a protection to the employer as the workman, but the present
law is an attempt to penalize employers. It is a demagogic bid for
the support of the Bolsheviki.

President Wilson is keeping the peace council in good humor by
telling the story of the Kansas farmer who kept on buying farms so
that no one would have land contiguous to his. That farmer, like
Wilson, took in too much territory. - JA

M y

If the allies will admit they are whipped the Bolsheviki will con-

sent to talk with them.

How much will whisky cost a quart in Salt Lake when the United
States goes dry? The class in bootlegging will please do that sum.

A dispatch says Bryan may go into vaudeville. When did he stop?
,

iThe whole country, is going dry. That is the sober truth.

Japan wants to keep Kiao Chow. Japan is always after mo
chow.

Idaho has started to probe all state institutions. If $25,000 is ap-

propriated for the purpose we hope Idaho will recover more than Utah
did under a like appropriation. Of the $2,500,000 Governor Bamber-
ger promised to recover, he has only $2,500,000 left to collect,


